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Consiuerable progass has been maue in 
developing unifonn definitions for acute lung 
mjury and the acute respiratory distress 
syndrome which have facilitated the conduct 
of several clinical trials to evaluate new 
treatment strategies. In addition， clinical 
research， combined with clinically relevant 
animal models of acute lung mJury， have 
provided remarkable new insights into the 
pathogenesis and pathophysiology of acute 
lung mJury. 
Definitions 
Acute lung injury is defined as a PA02/Fi02 

く JOOwith bilateral opacities on the chest 
radiograph that need not be symmetrical or 
extensive in the presence of a pulmonary 
arterial wedge prcssurc < 18 mmHg or the 
absence of c1inical evidence of left atrial 
hypertension The acute respiratory dis甘ess
syndrome is defmed by the same criteria 
cxcept the PA02/Fi02 ratio isく 200
PathogenesislPathophysiology 
It is c1ear that there are several neutrophil 

dependent and independent mechanisms that 
can precipitate acute lung injury. Injury to 
the lung endothelial barrier is a prerequisite 
for the development of protein rich， increased 
penne~bility pu1l!lonary ede~a . !n _ add~tion! 
it is also c1ear that structural and functional 
m川Y to the alveolar epithelial barrier is 
associated with a more prolonged c¥inical 
co町 se， longer duration of mechanical 
ventilation， and higher mo目ality. Classic 
morphologic studies in the late 1970's 
demons甘atedthat patients who died with 
ARDS had extensive mJury to the alveolar 
epithelium. Recent clinical studies have also 
demonstrated that出einability to remove 
edema f1uid from the airspaces of the ¥ung 
ear1y in the clinica¥ course of acute lung injury 
IS出 sociatedwith a more prolonged clinical 
coぽ seand a higher mortality. There are 
several mechanisms that may be responsible 
for iJリuryto the alveolar epithelial baJTier 
including mechanical injury from 
overdistension， oxidant mediated inJury， 

neutrophil dependent injury， as well as direct 
l吋ury合ombacteria or viruses 

Treatment 
Although several experimental studies and 

some clinical trials have eva¥uated a variety of 
anti-intlammatory therapies， none of these 
approaches hぉ beenprovell wlequivocally to 
reduce mortality. However， interestingly， a 
lung protective ventilatory strategy with 6 
ml!kg ideal body weight and a plateau 
pressure limit of 3OcmH20 has proven to be 
e百Icaciousin reducing mortality in a large 
randomized clinical trial of861 patients 
This c1inical trial provided the first evidence 
that mortality can be substantially reduced 
with any intervention. The trial 
demonstrated that abso¥ute mortality was 
reduced from 39 to 31 % with a relative 
rcduction of mortality of 22%. Intcrcstingly， 
there is also evidence出atthis c1inica¥ trial 
was associated with a reduction m 
interleukin-6 levels m the plasma， suggesting 
that part of the mechanism for the beneficial 
efTect was re¥ated to reduced inf1ammation of 
the lung. Also， there was evidence of 
reduced . non-pulmonary organ failure in the 
outients treated with the low tida¥ volume 
strategy. A new trial is currently underway 
in the United States to evaluate the potentia! 
benefit of a higher !eve! of positive 
end-expiratory pressぽ ein patients. treated 
with the low tidal volume， plateau pressure 
limited s仕ategy.This tria! has enrolled 400 
patients to da.te and is scheduled to enroll a 
maximum 750 oatients. The results of this 
trial will provide new infonnation regarding 
the Doten.tia! va!ue of e!evated !eve!s of 
positive end-expiratory pressure in treating 
patients with acute !ung injury and the acute 
respiratory distress syndrome. Other 
S仕ategiesthat are being eva!uated current!y 
incluue the potential va!ue of prone 
positioning， high frequency venti!ation， high 
dose glucocorticoids for persistent late onset 
ARDS， as well as the va!ue of the pu!monary 
arteria! caUleter versus the centra! venous 
catheter in administering specific intravascu!ar 
volume f1uid s甘ateg1es




